
duly 80, 1940* 

Mr. Roll© If. Chaffee, 
610 First Mat. Bank Bl<3g. 
Duluth, Minnesota. 

Dear Sir* 

Aa instructed, I have examined the gold mining property of the 
Rational Mines, Ino.,1* Tama Co.,Arisona. The following is a preliminary 
report, made because of an ©pressed desire for haste. It -will be felloe* 
ed later by a mere complete and detailed report. 

i ' « * ^ * K ' •"•• •• 

The speeifie and primary purpose of this examination eas to deter
mine toother or net there existed en the property 800,000 tone ef ̂ looked 
out and proven ore toieh mould yield a net profit of §6.00 per ton, as eas 
olaimod by representatives of the Company. The secondary hat still important 
purpose me to obtain all possible information bearing en the value of the 
property as a possible producer of geld. 

Most of the prospecting and development work has been done en lode 
olaim Gold Bolt Ho.l. Over most of this olaim and continuing on into the 

(Jold and Gold Hb.3, there ooours a belt of sohiet, 
striking roughly northwest and southeast, and dipping to the northeast at 
about 60 degrees. 

This schist oontaind vsins and voinlote of $aarts lnterlayored with 
too schist, as well as some oross vsins. Accompanying too quarts there have 
been deposited free gold and geld-feaaring pyrito, both in tot veins and in 
too adjacent schist. In all too upper part of this sdhist bolt the pyrito 
has been completely oxidised, and it is with this oxidised deposit that wo 
are at present principally concerned. Sulphides below toe oxidized sons be
gin te appear about 80 feet below Tunnel Ro.8. 

Goodman Vein. 

Toward the footwall side of tola schist sons there is a definite and 
®p 1*f# mmimamvein of quarts, known as the Goodman Vein. Tho quarts 

itself varies in thickness from only a few inches to 11 or 18 feet. The vein, 
toil© not continuously exposed, can bo traced over most of the length of tho 
3 olaims mentioned. On toe Gold Bolt Roll Claim several shafts and maiqr pros-
psot holes have been pat down by former operators, toil© other small prospect 
holes show tho vein to centime on through tho other two olaims. too only 
drifting of oonsequenoo which has boon done on this vein is 00 fset in tho 
footwall drift of Tunnel No.S. 

Sampling of this Goodman Fein was done by too writer in too plaoos and 
with too results shown below. 



1* Samples 5, 7, ami 8 in the footmll drift, No*S Tunnel, end Sample 88 
In the surfaoe showing above, shows, 

Estimated math 8 Ft*--A.verage Value #10,80 geld per ton* 
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Zm Samples 88 and 89, taken in a prospect hole about 180 feet easterly a-
leng the strike from the above looality and 80 Feet above it, chows, 

Width U Ft*-^ralao #10.66 gold per ton* 

8* Samples 81, 28, and 27, taken at or near the Spanish Shaft, dhow. 
Estimated Width 11*7 Ft*--Value #10.18 geld per ton* 

4* Sample 40, taken in 4 channels over about 8 feet of mostly quartz at 
the Incline Shaft, shows. 

Width 6 Ft*~Value #19*60 gold per ton* 

Kote that the diotanoe along the strike between the first and the Inst 
of these samples is about 480 feet* The vein apparently continues on through 
the remainder of this olaim, a distance of 880 feet, and then on through the 
other two olelns, a distance of 8000 feet mere* It is of course not exposed 
over all of this distance* 

These showings indicate the importance of the Goodman Vein as a prob
able producer of ere of good grade securing over substantial widths* The a-
mount of work done an the vein however, is not enough to blook out any sub
stantial tonnage of ore* 

' ' ' Hanging lall Ore Zone* 
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Toward the hanging wall side of this belt of schist is another vein or 
sons oarrying good values* It Is developed by Tunnels No*8 and N©*2, as indi
cated below* Samples Ho*s. 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 81, 82, 88, and 84, token a-
long the hanging wall drift of No*8 Tunnel; and Samples No's* 48 and 44, taken 
in No*2 Tunnel, indloate and praotioally prove up an ore shoot 880 feet long, 
with an estimated width of 7*8 feet, and an average estimated stoping height 
of say 60 feet, above the No*2 Tunnel* This blook would contain about 12,400 
tons of ore* Its average grade, from the samples listed, is estimated at #9*80 
per ton gold* 

The last 89 feet of this hanging wall drift, from the above shoot to the 
breast showed only low values, namely #1*75 per ton la Sample 85 and fl.06 per 
ton in Sample 10* 
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Sehlst Botwsen Goodman Tola And Hanging mil Zone* 
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The only oonsiderable workings between these two is represented by the 
orossout in the N©*8 Tunnel* This, while it does not cross the schistosity at 
right angles, nevertheless does give e fair idea of the material between the 
Goodman Vein and the Hanging mil Zone, at least at this place* Sampling by the 
writer showed that for a distance of 122 feet, measured southerly from the 
hanging wall drift toward the Goodman Vein, the average value is only 77 cents 
per ton, as shown by Samples 1, 8, 8, and 4* (Not# that the distance to the 
footmll drift is 187 feet* The last 18 feet is considered a pert of the min
eralization of the Goodman V ein. It ran |14.70 per ton, as shown by Sample 8* 



s. 

There ere some quarts shoeing* on the surface between the Goodman 
Vein end the Hanging '!%11 Zone end there may be somrwHS3ille values 
here* But there certainly are no workings or showings which are enough 
to serve as a basis for any estimate of tonnage or value* 

Moreover, some values have been obtained by the writer and by othere 
stratigraphically below the Goodtaan V ein and scan© d istance it, but a-
gain there is nothing on which to base any estimate of tonnage or grade* 

. • 

Conclusions* 

My oonolusions as regards this property are therefore as fellows* 

1* There is net 100,000 tons of ore of any lainable grade blocked 
out and proven en this property* la fact the only ore reason
ably blocked out and proven is about 12,4*0 tons, averaging 
about #9*60 per ton, shown up by He*S a nd No*2 Tunnels in what 
has been called the Hanging tail Zone; "to which might be added 
about 2400 tons, averaging £10*60 per ton In the Goodman V ein 
and partially proven by the foot wall drift of No *3 Tunnel and 
the surface showings above* 

2* In ray opinion the property nevertheless has a great deal of 
merit* As far as present indications and workings show, this 
lies principally in the Goodman Vein, supplemented by the oc
currence in what has been called the Banging Ml Zone*The fact 
that only 2400 torus of ore is given as partially proven in the 
Goodman Vein, should not be permitted to obscure the worth of 
this vein* 

3* As regards the mining of any considerable part of the sohist 
bolt other than the Goodman V ein and the Hanging all Zona, the 
following* Despite the faot that some values have been obtained 
in the schist outside of and removed from the above tm zones, 
there is nothing now to indioate that sueh mining in this area 
oan be done* In fact the only orosseut we have across the sehist 
between the Goodman Vein and the Hanging mil Zona shows very low 
values, averaging 77 cents per ten ever 128 feet ef orosseut in 
the No*3 f unnel* The same thing applies to any sohist below the 
Goodman Vein or above the Hanging mil Zone* 

It is not intended to state here that there is not a poss
ibility that some considerable part of this sehist belt can be 
mined, but there is nothing now to show that it oaxulf later de
velopments show that this is possible, the sohist will almost 
certainly be much lower in grade than anything discussed up to new* 
On tm other hand, UP i t should develop that the mining of the 
main sohist belt appeared possible, a much lower grade could be 
worked at a profit* 

4* In the foregoing only 12400 tons in the Banging flail Zone and 2400 
tons in the Goodman V ein have been estimated as proven up or part
ially proven up. It is nevertheless the writers opinion that at 
least 20000 to 25000 tons of ore of approximately the grade shown 
or a little less, could be counted on to supply a small if 



such a small mill was planned. 

Finally, I wish to again call attention to the Goodman Vein. This 
is a strong persistent vein, carrying good values over substantial widths 
whoreever it haa boon openod-up by prospecting. It appease to ©over a 
longth of about 800 foot on the Gold Salt No.l claim, and possibly more, 
and to eon&lnuo on through Gold Bolt No.8 and Gold Bolt Bo.S claims, a 
further distance of 3000 feet. It is known to go down for more than 100 
feet and there is good reason to suppose that it will go to considerable 
depth, "'mile it is not known that the gold values will continue undim-
ished into the sulphides underneath the oxidised seme, there is good reas 
on to beliem that they will. In ny opinion, the Goodman Vein offers the 
best ohanoe of developing a profitable mine. 
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Trusting that this gives you the information required at this time, 
1 am 

Respectfully, 

807 First Rational Bank Bldg. 
Puluth, Minnesota. 

WUXiam H. Orago, 
Mining Engineer. 

Original and one copy to Hollo H. Chaffee, Duluth, Minn. 
One oopy to George H. Allison, Blythe, California. 
One oopy to 3arl A. Clemona, Chicago, Illinois. 




